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Background and objectives of the document
=========================================

Telemedicine (TM), and in general terms e-Health, identifies the exchange of digital, social, and health information with the purpose of supporting and optimizing the remote care process, allowing the patient to stay at home in conditions of safety and well-being[@sux024-B1] and/or supporting the best adherence to therapeutic or preventive measures. A glossary of terms and definition used in the field of TM is reported in *Table*[*1*](#sux024-T1){ref-type="table"}. Table 1Glossary of terms and definitions used in the field of telemedicinee-HealthElectronic health is a general definition used to describe most aspects of healthcare delivery or management that is enabled by information technology or communications.TelemedicineProvision of patient care and consultation over a distance, using telecommunications technology. Basically, telemedicine considers the use of medical information, also known as Electronic Health Records, exchanged via electronic communications improving the patient's health status.TelehealthSimilar to telemedicine, refers to 'remote clinical care enabled by technology supported information sharing and communication between patient and clinical staff'. It comprises remote health care delivery or monitoring between a health care professional and a patient outside of clinical settings, in their home or assisted living residence and integration of electronic transfer of physiological data via mobile phones, wearable electronic devices, or implantable electronic devices.mHealthMobile health: all the mobile technologies (including phone and smart phone, tablet, digital device, with or without wearable sensors), used to deliver healthcare anytime and anywhere in the medical field. Typical mHealth services architectures use the Internet and Web services to provide an authentic pervasive interaction among doctors and patients.TelemonitoringRemote data collection from a patient through a device (ICD, pacemaker, ECG, blood pressure, glycaemia...) to measure his/her vital parameters and symptoms at home on a daily base.Remote controlThe device interrogation is made periodically to the patient's home, manually by the patient or automatically by the monitoring system at predefined intervals.Remote monitoringRemote monitoring of patients' physiological signals is one of the common applications in telemedicine. There is a continuous monitoring of the device, integrated by unplanned data transmissions, in case of alarm. It can be performed in either real-time or store-and-forward and checked by the health staff.TeleconsultationSecond opinion consultation by specialist.Tele + specialty (i.e. Telecardiology)Application of telemedicine to a specific branch of medicine.Telesurveillance = telemanagement  = telesupportAll these words indicate surveillance over a distance with the use of mobile wireless devices.

When applied to cardiovascular diseases, telemonitoring (TLM) include the recording, remote transmission (intermittent or continuous), storage and interpretation of cardiovascular parameters \[such as ECG, heart rate (HR), blood pressure (BP), oxygen saturation (SatO2)\] and, more recently, of diagnostic imaging (as echocardiography, computerized tomography, magnetic resonance, nuclear medicine, coronary angiography).

Heart failure (HF) is a growing health problem, with major impact on healthcare costs, mainly due to frequent hospitalizations. The most recent HF Guidelines[@sux024-B2] have emphasized the role of daily monitoring of body weight and vital signs. Home TLM, integrated with educational interventions, can provide optimized home-based clinical management of HF patients by reducing hospitalizations and emergency department access, while improving outcomes and quality of life.[@sux024-B3] Currently available devices show adequate levels of efficiency and safety and allow for easy implementation of home-based TM programs and high-quality patient care.

Recently, several meta-analyses have shown that disease management programs for HF patients supported by TLM are not only effective but also economically advantageous. Benefits are substantial, with a 30--35% reduction in mortality and 15--20% decrease in hospitalizations.[@sux024-B4] The use of the TLM allows for early identification of symptoms or signs of HF and prompt intervention. In particular, both clinical parameters (weight, BP, HR, SatO2) and the ECG signal, together with some descriptive indices of health status (score of fatigue, dyspnoea and peripheral congestion) are monitored at the patient's home. From the health centre, educational messages and recommendations on adherence can be sent to patients. All information is being collected in an electronic database equipped with privacy-preserving features and protocols.

Tailor-made alarm thresholds automatically activate alarm signals which trigger specific interventions. Even patients treated with a cardiac implantable device (ID) may benefit from monitoring, since all modern IDs can transmit technical and diagnostic data remotely, allowing an integrated clinical management. However, it should be clearly stressed that TM can be beneficial only when integrated with a disease management multi-disciplinary program involving HF centres' professionals and knowledgeable general practitioners (GPs), according to shared protocols and decision-making flow charts. It is also vital that patients enrolled in the TM program receive appropriate information about the disease and specific education on self-care and self-monitoring.

The real challenge that accompanies the development of e-Health is, above all, cultural, since the successful development of information and communication technology (ICT) in health care lies in the ability to maintain a fair balance between 'high tech' and 'high touch' perspectives, taking into account the multidimensional, person-centred aspects of HF management.[@sux024-B8]

Also, there is a need to assess the actual clinical and organizational innovations offered by technological development, avoiding investments with no added values or, worse, the flourishing of a fragmented application development without clearly defined health goals.

Telemedicine in the management of heart failure patients to improve communication and continuity of care
========================================================================================================

Heart failure and continuity of care
------------------------------------

Data from international registries clearly show that a large proportion of acute hospitalisation for HF could be avoided by improving the follow-up of patients at home after discharge.[@sux024-B9]

The new techniques for the remote control of vital signs and health status can help to prevent deterioration in the patient's overall health due to hypertension, brady or tachyarrhythmias, or comorbidities such as renal failure, anaemia, infections, and low compliance with pharmacological and non-pharmacological therapies.

TM and all e-Health technologies identify any digital exchange of health information to support and optimize the care process when a distance separates patients and healthcare providers (*Table*[*1*](#sux024-T1){ref-type="table"}); the final goal being to optimize home care and citizens' quality of life. Home-based TM models should consider not only the clinical needs of patients but also their individual and social well-being, based on characteristics of frailty, multiple comorbidities, high-clinical complexity, and reduced mobility, through an integrated approach.

Devices should ideally transmit different signals from a single home control unit, with low impact for the patient and his/her family, to a secure remote control without the need for any telephone contact between care recipient and operators. A dedicated call centre may handle management of transmitted signals, verification of data quality, alarm control, and system malfunctioning.

The most common devices used for HF patients' TLM are the pulse oximeter, the scale, the BP/HR monitor, the ECG (one or more leads), the detector of motion and fall, and the personal alarm services. Environmental sensors including temperature, smoke, humidity, water, and gas detectors may also be part of the integrated monitoring system. All data are sent to a web portal which may be accessed by healthcare providers, patients or caregivers, according to strict security protocols. Patient data (sociodemographic information, contact persons in case of emergencies, type of disease, clinical status, comorbidities, and current treatment) should be collected in a separate folder, and graphical representation of measures should be provided for an easier monitoring of alarms. Furthermore, the web portal may be integrated by questionnaires to be filled out by patients, to communicate symptoms and signs of instability.

TLM in HF can be of great support to guarantee patient's continuity of care between hospitals and the GP or community structures. It allows: to monitor weight and fluid balance and adjust diuretic therapy to avoid over-diuresis and hypotension;to control HR, BP, and arrhythmias;to better titrate therapy after hospital discharge;to enhance educational interventions to promote empowerment and self-management.

However, from a practical point of view, the synergy between some factors is critical for an effective TLM.[@sux024-B10] First of all, vital parameters thresholds should be carefully set, transmitted efficiently and with proper frequency, based on the clinical characteristics of each patient, presence/absence of a caregiver and severity of the disease. Information received by qualified personnel needs to be translated into specific recommendations to correct the abnormalities. This requires experienced staff with good knowledge of patient's history. Finally, it is important to check that patients have correctly implemented the new recommendations, or changes in therapy. At the end of the process, confirmation is needed that the abnormality has been solved or, alternatively, that further interventions are needed. This last part of the process is the core of TLM because it translates a simple monitoring action into effective clinical management, which may reduce rehospitalizations.

Care models
-----------

Transition from a simple technological device (e.g. phone) to a more sophisticated monitoring of different signals is accompanied by higher costs and fewer chances to demonstrate a substantial benefit in terms of cost-effectiveness. Many reviews and meta-analyses have been published in recent years[@sux024-B3]^,^[@sux024-B5]^,^[@sux024-B11] in the attempt to demonstrate that TM may reduce cardiac events after hospitalization for acute HF. A recent review by Inglis *et al.*[@sux024-B12] has confirmed that both simple telephone support and vital signs' monitoring affect readmission for HF, but only TM reduced all-cause mortality. However, meta-analyses have been largely criticized because they are often small, and include single-centre, non-randomized studies. When looking at the most recently published multi-centre studies, data appear to be less convincing.

The largest multi-centre study was published at the end of 2010 by Chaudhry *et al.*[@sux024-B16] They enrolled 1653 patients discharged within 30 days after an episode of acute HF. Mean age was 61 years, 42% had New York Heart Association (NYHA) functional class I--II and 30% had preserved or mildly reduced left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF \>40%). The group randomized to TM was instructed to make daily toll-free calls to the system. During each call, patients were asked a series of questions and they entered responses using the telephone keypad. Information was reviewed every weekday by site co-ordinators. After a follow-up of 6 months, no significant differences were observed for all primary and secondary endpoints between the TM and the control group with a high incidence of cardiac events (nearly 50% at 6 months). A critical aspect of this study[@sux024-B16] is the low adherence of patients to the program (14% of patients had not performed any phone calls and only 55% of those patients were still transmitting data at the end of the 6 months' follow-up). This experience is very different from that of the Dial study[@sux024-B17] where clinical information was collected by an expert nursing staff simply via phone showing good adherence of patients and a significant reduction of hospitalizations for HF.

The second important study was published by Koehler *et al.*[@sux024-B18] in 2011. This German multi-centre study enrolled ambulatory patients with stable disease. Their mean age was 67 years, mean LVEF 27%, NYHA functional class II in 50% of the patients, and more than 90% were optimally treated with RAS inhibitors and beta-blockers. The TLM system was technologically advanced, with direct Bluetooth transmission of vital sign parameters to the core lab and a parallel system for handling emergency calls. Again, during a 24-months' follow-up, death, and hospitalization for HF were similar in the TM and control groups. In this stable and well-treated population of HF patients, only 10% experienced a cardiac event, as compared to the 50% observed in the study by Chaudhry *et al.*[@sux024-B15] which enrolled patients admitted for acute HF. This negative message about effectiveness of TM to prevent cardiac events from these two studies both in post-acute and chronic HF, confirm data from other previous European trials.[@sux024-B19]

However, in a more recent meta-analysis,[@sux024-B15] remote monitoring systems have been again analysed in various randomized trials. As in the past, both ordinary telephone support and TLM were associated with significant clinical benefits in terms of re-hospitalization and mortality (*Figure*[*1*](#sux024-F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Left: Comparisons among interventions included in the analyses of all-cause mortality (30 studies, *n* = 10 193). Each node represents an intervention and the size of each node indicates the number of included patients. The solid lines connecting the nodes together indicate the existence of this comparison in the literature and the thickness of the lines represents the number of studies that included a particular comparison. Right: The effect of different forms of telemedicine on all-cause mortality. The effect of structured telephone support and telemonitoring was significant in comparison with usual care (bottom line, in bold). Adapted from Kotb *et al.*[@sux024-B15]](sux024f1){#sux024-F1}

Several critical aspects can help understand the reasons why many studies have failed to demonstrate a clinical benefit of TM in HF care (*Table*[*2*](#sux024-T2){ref-type="table"}). None of the studies actually detailed which interventions had been suggested by the core lab to address initial signs of decompensation, or what kind of interventions were implemented to manage the patients' out-of-range clinical parameters. TM requires very experienced staff, who knows the needs and details of their patient's disease, any comorbidities and social issues. Moreover, even when the team has extensive expertise in HF and knowledge of their patients, they may be not be sufficiently prepared to rapidly and efficiently manage a large flow of TLM data. Enrolling centres are often involved in multi-centre studies because of their experience with HF, but they have not a structured organisation to handle large volumes of clinical data and promptly manage relevant information. The HHH study[@sux024-B20] provided a good example of such a concept. In preceding pilot study, Italian centres contributed to testing and ameliorating the TLM system subsequently utilized in the trial. This acquired expertise was translated into a significant reduction of the primary end-point not observed in the other HHH European centres (*Figure [2](#sux024-F2){ref-type="fig"}A*).

![(*A*) Kaplan--Meier curves for cumulative events (death + heart failure hospitalization) in the two groups (TLM vs. control group), considering all population and only patients enrolled in Italy.[@sux024-B13] Modified from Mortara *et al.*[@sux024-B20] (*B*) Kaplan--Meier curves for HF hospitalizations in patients randomized to telemonitoring (HBT---home-based telemanagement) in comparison to control group UC=Usual Care. Modified from Giordano *et al.*[@sux024-B22]](sux024f2){#sux024-F2}

Table 2Possible explanations about failure of large multi-centre trials to demonstrate any benefit from home telemonitoring in heart failure patientsIn the study design, TM was treated like a drug, when it is simply a way of improving communication among patients and healthcare providers.None of the trials reported data about the responses to alerts and the type of interventions adopted to solve relevant problems.The follow-up was very short (6--12 months) for multi-centre studies using new technologies.The choice of physiological indicators could have been inadequate.TM relied mainly on patient-initiated communication, and this may have led to an underuse of the system particularly with no adequate feedback.Low adherence to TM systems.TM may be ineffective when not integrated within a HF programme and in absence of individualised alerting algorithms.[^1]

As far as the German study[@sux024-B17] is concerned, if patients in usual care are followed by a dedicated out-patient HF clinic, it is difficult to obtain substantially different results.

In conclusion, methodological approaches to TLM, and procedures for the management of patients and their diseases are manifold. The core issue pertains to the service organization and the customization of interventions aimed at providing more clinical benefits. This is particularly important for the management of HF where the ability to send different information and to activate teleconsultations by healthcare personnel (nurses, specialist physician, or GP) may lead to a more efficient care with the integrated involvement of patients and families.

The Italian experience
----------------------

The Italian experience is summarized in *Table*[*3*](#sux024-T3){ref-type="table"}. The earliest experiences of TM in HF patients in Italy dates back to the work carried out by the 'S. Maugeri' Foundation[@sux024-B23]^,^[@sux024-B25]. In 2004, Scalvini *et al.* described a pilot study ('Gussago Model') where HF patients discharged from the hospital received a portable monitor capable of transmitting their ECG every 1--2 weeks. The intervention also included a structured interview about their health status and adherence to the pharmacologic treatment plan administered by an experienced nurse. Patients were instructed to contact the nurse at any time in case of need with the possibility of immediate access to either their GP or a cardiologist. Hospitalizations in the TM group decreased from 1.8 to 0.2 per patient per year (*P* \< 0.001). In the same year, Capomolla *et al.*[@sux024-B23] from the Montescano Center published the results of a different model, later implemented in the multi-centre European study HHH.[@sux024-B26] In their experience, two specialized nurses trained the patients before discharge from the hospital, collected the vital signs automatically transmitted by a TLM system every 24--48 h and kept closed contacts with the patients requesting, when necessary, the intervention of a cardiologist according to a predefined protocol. At the end of the 10 months' observation, the intervention group experienced a significantly lower incidence of events.[@sux024-B23]Table 3The Italian experience in TM programsAuthorsType of the studyDeviceInterventionResultsMortara[@sux024-B20]Pinna[@sux024-B26]Randomized and multi-centre study(HHH-home or heart failure)Interactive voice response for intervention 2 and 3Phone transmission of ECG and arterial pressureTesting the Montescano model: Phone contact alonePhone contact plus transmission of vital parametersPhone contact plus transmission of cardiorespiratory activities461 patients followed up for 1 yearNo difference among different strategies in terms of hospitalizations or deaths.A significant heterogeneity among countries, with a significant reduction of events in Italy (*P* = 0.016)Giordano *et al.*[@sux024-B24]Telemanagement in Congestive Heart Failure.No control group.One-lead ECG transmission once a weekEvaluation of a billing system for home telesurveillance in 38 hospitals (Lombardy Region, Italy)602 patients completed the TLM program for 6 months after hospital discharge and improved NHYA class, left ventricular function, 6 Minute Walking Test and Quality of Life.About 50% of the patients assigned to intervention were considered responders with a lower incidence of events (OR 1.52, 95% CI 1.02, *P* = 0.03)Scalvini *et al.*[@sux024-B25]Pilot studyTelesupport + TLMNo control group.One-lead ECG, transmission every 1--2 weeksTesting feasibilityPlanned interview by nurse on health status and adherence to therapyNurse support + specialist second opinion74 patients followed for 300 days (median value)Number of hospitalizations in TLM patients decreased from 1.8 to 0.2/yearCapomolla *et al.*[@sux024-B23]Randomized studyTLM vs. usual careInteractive voice responseTesting difference in outcomesEducation by two nurses before hospital discharge.Collection of vital signs transmitted by a TM system every 24--48 hNurse support + specialist second opinion133 patients: 66 assigned to intervention, 67 to control group followed up for 11 months (median value). After 10 months, intervention group experienced lower incidence of events (death, all cause hospitalization, heart transplantation, emergency ward access) 24% vs. 76%, *P* \< 0.01Giordano *et al.*[@sux024-B22]Randomized and multi-centre studyTelesupport + TLM guided follow-up vs. usual careOne-lead ECG transmission once a weekTesting the effect of TM guided follow up on hospital readmissions and costsNurse support + specialist second opinion460 patients followed up for 1 yearLower incidence of hospitalizations in TM patients for CV causes (24% TM vs. 36% Usual Care, *P* \< 0.01), adjusted HR = 0.50 (95% CI 0.34--0.73, *P* = 0.01)Mean costs for hospital readmissions lower in TLM (*P* \< 0.01)Antonicelli *et al.*[@sux024-B27]Randomized studyTLM vs. usual carePhone contact once a week for symptoms and adherence to treatmentTesting the effects of TLM on mortality, rate of hospitalizations, compliance and quality of life57 patients followed up for 1 yearSignificant reduction in the combined rate of mortality and hospitalization (*P* = 0.006) in TLM vs. usual care.Better compliance with therapy and Quality of LifeVillani *et al.*[@sux024-B28]Randomized studyThe ICAROS project (Integrated care vs. Conventional intervention in cardiac failure patients:Randomized Open Label StudyTLM vs. usual care)Vital signs transmissions and ECGAdministration of a questionnaire on depression and anxiety (monthly)Testing clinical efficacy and costs80 Congestive Heart Failure patients followed up for 1 yearObserved better adherence to therapy, improved functional class, lower level of anxiety and depression in TLM patients. Mortality end/or HF hospitalization significantly decreased (*P* \< 0.04) although increased number of unwanted visitsIntegrated management was more expensive than usual care, although the cost of adverse events was 42% lower.[^2]

Following these initial experiences, these models were tested on larger populations. Giordano *et al.*[@sux024-B22] tested the 'Gussago model' on 460 HF patients, randomly assigned to either a conventional treatment or a TLM guided follow-up. The intervention registered a significantly lower incidence of hospitalizations for cardiovascular causes (*Figure [@sux024-B2]B*).[@sux024-B22] The Montescano model was also tested in a large international trial (the HHH-Home or Hospital in Hf).[@sux024-B20]^,^[@sux024-B21]^,^[@sux024-B23] Patients were randomized to a TM intervention or usual care. The intervention group was further randomized to either receive a simple phone contact or to a phone contact plus an automatic transmission of vital parameters. At the end of the study, no difference emerged among the different strategies adopted in terms of HF hospitalizations or deaths.[@sux024-B20] However, a significant heterogeneity of results was noted among different countries, with a significant reduction of events in Italy (*Figure [2](#sux024-F2){ref-type="fig"}A*).[@sux024-B20]

In the same years, several other experiences were conducted in Italy. Among others, the study from Antonicelli *et al.*[@sux024-B27] observed a significantly lower incidence of HF hospitalizations in patients randomized to a TM intervention as compared to usual care.

In 2014, Villani *et al.*[@sux024-B28] showed the results of the ICAROS Project on 80 HF patients randomized to either a conventional follow-up or a TLM system. The latter included vital signs' transmission and an ECG to a remote centre and a questionnaire designed to measure depression and anxiety. At the end of the observation period, patients assigned to the intervention showed better adherence to therapy, improved functional class, and lower levels of anxiety and depression. The cumulative end point was significantly decreased although an increased number of unwanted ambulatory visits was observed.

In 2006, Lombardia Region established a specific billing system for the domiciliary telesurveillance of chronic HF. This led to the accreditation of 38 hospitals offering this kind of assistance and the definition of a specific voice of reimbursement to apply for a TM program of 6 months after a hospitalization for HF. Giordano *et al.*[@sux024-B24] published the preliminary data of this regional implementation on 602 patients who completed the program, showing a significant improvement in their NYHA functional class, left ventricular function, six-minute walk test, and quality of life. About 50% of patients assigned to the intervention were classified as responders. In this latter group, a significantly lower incidence of events was observed. These results suggest the importance of improving the organization of such models. In particular, effective identification of candidates best suitable for this kind of intervention is of paramount importance in order to increase the likelihood of positive outcomes.

Other instruments available for remote assistance: mobile health
----------------------------------------------------------------

A fast growing branch of TM is mobile Health (mHealth), using mobile devices (mobile phone, smartphone, tablet, handheld, wearable sensors) and popular communication technologies (SMS, e-mail) for remote health status monitoring.[@sux024-B29] Thanks to their advanced technology, smartphones can now be fully considered real pocket computers capable of collecting information. Other devices can be worn, applied to the skin, even ingested, to quantify daily activities or physiological changes (type of exercise, heart, sleep, medication intake).

The interesting aspect of these devices is that knowledge of the acquired data allows the patient to have an increasingly active role in the management of their chronic disease.[@sux024-B30] These innovations are increasingly well accepted by patients[@sux024-B31] and may gradually reach also those users who are not familiar with technology (elderly, low-income groups, or people with low education levels).[@sux024-B32] This has led to the creation of at least 100 000 'apps' related to the health care area. In the near future, mobile technology may become a useful resource in the field of health care, providing an excellent cost/effectiveness ratio.[@sux024-B35]^,^[@sux024-B36]

The future perspective is to enhance the 'Personal Health Record', an electronic personal health information record, complying with interoperability standards recognized at least at national level, that can be sustained by various sources, while remaining under individual control, and be shared wherever appropriate.

However, there are several critical issues still to be solved, such as security, privacy and legal implications of physician's responsibility in the event of incorrect diagnosis based on inaccurate data supplied by patients.[@sux024-B8] In fact, only very few applications have been scientifically validated and certified as medical devices and even those best studied have often proved deficient in a comparison with a randomized control group.[@sux024-B37] A meta-analysis including data from 13 studies, with a total of 3337 HF patients, has shown that in the TM group, the outcome was better in patients with increased frequency of contacts and in those benefiting from a greater rapidity of intervention and therapy management.[@sux024-B41] Among these studies, only the MOBITEL study used the phone as a console for transmitting and receiving data to the monitoring centre.[@sux024-B42] The aim of the study was to assess the impact of TLM on cardiovascular mortality and HF readmissions after discharge from an acute hospitalization by sending an e-mail alert in case of abnormal values. This study randomized 120 patients (85 males), with an average age of 66 years. It demonstrated that TM is able to reduce the frequency and the length of hospitalizations, as long as facilitation of daily recording and transmission of data is provided, especially for the elderly. In another study,[@sux024-B43] the effectiveness of using mHealth was evaluated alone, or associated with the intervention of a caregiver, in symptomatic HF patients (NYHA II--III) with LVEF \<40%. In the control group, patients received an automated call every week for 12 months, which included questions on general status, HF symptoms and self-management of the disease, to which they responded by typing answers. Based on these results, personalized advice on how to continue self-management was provided and, in the case of significant clinical changes, the system automatically sent a warning fax to the cardiologist. Compared to this group, patients randomized to mHealth with caregivers also received an email with personalized recommendations including advice to caregivers for providing support in the continuation of care. Caregiver's involvement was associated with improvement in dyspnoea and adherence to drug therapy.[@sux024-B43]

In summary, even well-conducted studies have several limitations, such as being typically single-centre, being based on information provided by patients rather than objective (as in the case of wearable devices), and excluding several potential participants due to language issues, lack of equipment, or confidence in the use of the phone. Generally, these studies have focused on selected patients from specialized centres and they have hardly ever evaluated long-term adherence, behavioural changes as well as cost-effectiveness in relation to clinical outcomes. Thus far, mHealth seems to have been tested on relatively young HF patients whereas, in the future, it will be necessary to expand this technology also to real-world patients (i.e. elderly), providing for a gradual implementation of educational programs, focused on the use of these new technologies; this may provide patients with a strong stimulus in improving adherence to treatment measures.

The remote control of patients with devices
-------------------------------------------

Remote monitoring in patients with ID is an essential part of clinical management, but it is made increasingly difficult by the number and complexity of ID and patients. For several years, in fact, all the major companies of devices have introduced remote monitoring systems,[@sux024-B44] based on 'patient units' capable of interrogating the device and downloading both programmed parameters and diagnostic data. The information is transmitted to a central database where the data are decrypted and placed on a secure web portal that can be accessed only by the components of the staff assigned to the care of each patient. Initially, the systems were based on a manual interrogation of the device from the patient with subsequent data transmission to the central server through analogue telephone connections. Currently, available systems are based on automatic transmissions, fully independent of both physician and patient. A clear distinction must be made between 'remote control' and 'remote monitoring'. In the former case, the device interrogation is made periodically to the patient's home, manually by the patient or automatically by the monitoring system at pre-defined intervals. In the latter case, there is a continuous monitoring of the ID, integrated by unplanned data transmissions, in case of alarm.

The introduction of remote monitoring in clinical practice has required the implementation of new organizational models, which coordinate the activities of the professionals involved in the diagnosis and treatment process, such as electrophysiologists, nurses, technicians, bioengineers, suppliers of services, clinical cardiologists, and HF specialists. These models need to ensure a clear definition of roles and responsibilities, traceability of actions, a content of resource consumption, the appreciation and acceptance on the part of the patient, the integration with traditional and out-of-hospital care pathways. Tested in pilot studies[@sux024-B45] and in a large registry that enrolled 1650 patients,[@sux024-B46]^,^[@sux024-B47] a new model based on the concept of 'Primary Nursing' was implemented by national and international guidelines,[@sux024-B48]^,^[@sux024-B49] The model is essentially based on a close working relationship between experienced nurse, to whom each patient is assigned, and a doctor in charge, with a shared list of tasks and responsibilities. The operating protocol contents include a strict definition of workflows, an early reaction to the events, the traceability of operations, continuity of care, the maintenance of human and interpersonal relationships with patients. In particular, the nurse's duties include contact with the patient, educational interventions, monitoring of adherence to therapy and disease activity as a whole, inclusion of data in the web portal, systematic screening data with identification of critical issues, revision of transmission and alarms, clinical discussion of critical cases with the physician. Physician's tasks include submission of informed consent from the patient, analysis of critical transmissions submitted by the nurse, clinical evaluation of the patient and relevant treatment decisions, as well as communication with GPs and other specialists.

In addition to providing the necessary therapies for ventricular tachyarrhythmias and pacing for cardiac resynchronization, modern devices provide several diagnostic information that can be useful in monitoring and early recognition of the progression of the disease and HF deterioration. The available diagnostics include measuring HR variability, daily activities, percentage of right ventricular pacing (single- and dual-chamber devices), and effective cardiac resynchronization (biventricular devices), thoracic impedance, and pressure measurements from haemodynamic sensors. The periodic intracavitary electrogram also allows to check the effective capture of the left ventricular pacing. The HR variability has also been shown in numerous studies to be predictive of cardiovascular mortality and HF hospitalization.[@sux024-B50]

Another important aspect of HF patient management is the monitoring of arrhythmias, notably of atrial fibrillation. In patients with automatic monitoring defibrillator,[@sux024-B53] the recognition of atrial fibrillation occurred 34.5 days in advance; in another population of only pacemaker with daily monitoring,[@sux024-B54] the incidence of hospitalizations for atrial arrhythmias and stroke was 7.3% in the control group and 2.4% in the group with remote monitoring, with an incidence of stroke of 3.3% and 0.8%, respectively, due to the earlier start of anticoagulation therapy following the anticipated recognition of arrhythmia in the device group. Remote monitoring of the devices also showed a reduction in inappropriate shocks,[@sux024-B55]^,^[@sux024-B56] with possible positive effects in HF patients. Recent Consensus Document does include the use of remote monitoring devices as Class 1A recommendation, both to reduce inappropriate shocks, and for early detection of atrial fibrillation.[@sux024-B49]

From the HF point of view, an abrupt reduction of thoracic impedance is correlated to pulmonary congestion and can induce an alarm in case of exceeding the predefined threshold. Continuous monitoring of diagnostic information stored on the device may allow the early detection of increasing filling pressures with activation of sympathetic system in asymptomatic patients. The goal being to modify the strategy of clinical management from a 'reactive' type, where the therapy is delivered in response to worsening of symptoms or overt clinical congestion to a 'pro-active' type in which the therapeutic changes are decided when the patient is still asymptomatic, typically 2--3 weeks in advance of the acute event.

The expected results of this strategy are the prevention of HF hospitalizations and progression of the disease, in addition to an improvement of quality of life. The algorithms based on the thoracic impedance alone have demonstrated good sensitivity in the early detection of HF, on average over 2 weeks in advance, but a modest specificity.[@sux024-B57] In fact, although many non-randomized studies[@sux024-B59]^,^[@sux024-B61] have highlighted the benefits of using this sensor, it can be easily influenced by other factors not related to pulmonary congestion (infections, anaemia, pleural effusions, etc.), potentially causing false positive alarms and even, as recently reported, an increase in hospitalizations.[@sux024-B60] For this reason, the degree of recommendation of the guidelines[@sux024-B49] is currently relatively low (IIb). Finally, we recently introduced advanced technologies based on direct measurement of intracardiac and vascular pressures. Among these, a wireless implantable haemodynamic sensor, recently approved by the FDA, allows continuous monitoring of pulmonary artery pressure and the ability for the physician to review the data remotely. In the CHAMPION study[@sux024-B62] on 550 patients, the group randomized to the treatment guided by CardioMEMS showed a significant 37% reduction in HF hospitalizations in comparison to the control group.

An improvement in the ability to predict the risk of events can provide even better results from a multi-parametric evaluation. The study PARTNERS HF, involving about 700 ICD patients, has shown that a dynamic multi-parametric score, including the impedance associated with the measures of HR, HR variability, number of shocks etc., was able to identify subjects with about 5.5 higher risk of HF hospitalization.[@sux024-B20] This study demonstrated the effectiveness of the poliparametric approach, with respect to the measurement of individual parameters, and the strengths of a TM system carrying out automatic measurement of parameters. Finally, the study EVOLVO[@sux024-B63] has shown that it is possible to reduce unplanned visits and access to the emergency department for medical reasons or reasons relating to the device. There is growing evidence that remote monitoring can increase patient survival. In fact, the analysis of large database involving over 200 000 patients (ALTITUDE[@sux024-B64] and MERLIN[@sux024-B65]) showed that remote monitoring was associated with a reduction in risk of death by 50% as compared to the control group. A very significant finding came from randomized IN-TIME[@sux024-B66] of 664 patients with mild-to-moderate HF and implant of bicameral or biventricular ICD. Enrolled patients were randomized in two parallel groups: the remote arm benefited from a multi-parametric monitoring with data transmission, in addition to standard care; the standard arm included the classic monitoring of device data through periodic planned hospital visits. The authors reported a worsening of the composite score in 63 patients out of 333 (18.9%) of the remote arm and 90 of 331 (27.2%) of the standard arm (*P* = 0.013) \[odds ratio 0.63, 95% confidence interval (CI) 0.43--0.90\]. This clinical benefit associated with the remote monitoring was associated with a significantly lower mortality at 1 year (3.0% vs. 8.2%; HR 0.36 95% CI 0.17--0.74; *P* = 0.004).

On the other hand, in a recent meta-analysis of 11 studies, TLM of cardiac implantable electronic devices was associated with a marked reduction in planned hospital visits and overall costs, without compromising survival or markedly increasing unplanned hospital visits, ER visits, or hospitalizations. Since remote monitoring is essentially a diagnostic adjunct rather than an intervention, this may explain the lack of effect on patient outcome.[@sux024-B67] Similar results were obtained in two other recent studies.[@sux024-B68]^,^[@sux024-B69]

Further studies are under way to identify a multi-parametric score that combines high sensitivity and specificity in predicting episodes of acute exacerbation of HF.[@sux024-B70]

Technological development is rapidly evolving (ventilation sensors per minute,[@sux024-B71]^,^[@sux024-B72] accelerometric endocardial sensor related to myocardial contractility (dP/dt) for the optimization of biventricular pacing,[@sux024-B73] detection of ST alterations ST, automatic transmission to the device of weight and BP through dedicated tools). Apart from the technical validation phase, for all these tools a clinical validation is necessary to wait for the data and their advantages in the panel of parameters already available to prevent incidents of HF.

Patient's empowerment
=====================

Over the past few years, healthcare institutions have promoted the use of TM to support the growth of patient's empowerment.[@sux024-B74] The final objective of TM programs is not limited to the improvement of prognosis, reduction of re-hospitalizations and educational intervention, but it also aims at promoting patient's self-care through a gradual educational process.

Within chronic care programs, TM becomes a way to promote information and synergies with operating healthcare staff and caregivers, to improve patient's knowledge on his/her disease, to increase self-management abilities as well as personal accountability towards one's own health and wellbeing.[@sux024-B75] Firstly, each patient develops generic competences on the use of devices and collection of clinical parameters, secondly he/she acquires specific knowledge on monitoring and early recognition of signs and symptoms of congestion, self-management and adherence to therapy, according to shared algorithms generated by decisions support system software.

The ICT also contributes to redefine the relationships between hospital and territory within the framework of a chronic care model. Each patient develops self-efficacy and self-esteem so as to improve adherence and reduce needs and costs related to social and health care.[@sux024-B78] The use of home devices for monitoring clinical and environmental parameters as well as the web-based support for the interactive educational interventions, the administration of questionnaires for customer satisfaction or the availability of people supporting the patient on-line, determine a dynamic and flexible relationship between the patient and the new communication technologies spurring the growth of techno-social nets[@sux024-B79] to overcome the fragmentation of the old healthcare structure.

Technical and regulatory affairs
================================

The ageing population, the prevalence of multiple chronic conditions and the co-occurrence of two or more chronic diseases, have steadily increased. Thus, ICT could improve the quality and cost-effectiveness of healthcare systems, supporting self-management, increasing adherence and information about disease progression, and collecting biological data.[@sux024-B80] However, although there is an important need to invest in ICT, a decrease in expenditure is being recorded in the welfare system. The result is an unequal access to health care and to the citizens rights. The investment reduction on ICT concerns: A personal health record is an electronic application used by patients to maintain and manage their health information in a private, secure, and confidential environment.E-prescribing or electronic prescribing is a technology framework that allows physicians and other medical practitioners to write and send prescriptions to a participating pharmacy electronically instead of using handwritten prescriptions.The use of ICT to provide and support healthcare when distance separates participants; TM could be used to reorganize health care in chronic diseases.

In Italy, two further issues have emerged concerning ICT investments. Notably: Digital healthcare is still excessively fragmented, with no clear common policies shared among central government and the regions;Health management of chronic disease requires in-depth reorganization of home care, primary care, and rehabilitation services to overcome fragmentation of healthcare provision.

Regulatory framework
--------------------

ICT is a cornerstone of efficient and effective services. Despite the significant spread of broadband networks and the development of new TLM applications, access to this development is not universal, and many countries do not benefit as they might from advances in ICT and TM. TM and ICT policy makers need to work together to ensure that national ICT policy meets the interest of the health sector including the use of TM. Healthcare professionals, hospitals, and laboratories are using more and more ICT applications to communicate health data for treatment, diagnosis, consultation and other purposes.[@sux024-B81] It is important to underline that TM is not a new medical act, and is not intended to completely replace all traditional methods of care delivery, such as face-to-face consultations. Rather, it represents an innovative way of providing healthcare services, which can complete and potentially increase the quality and efficiency of traditional healthcare delivers.

Unfortunately, in Italy, directives on TM come from many different 'Tables': Ministry of Health, Ministry of Finance and Economy, Digital Italy Agency (Agid) etc. Several regions have also developed different directives on data protection, medical devices, and reimbursement. This situation determines further barriers to the real-life implementation of TM. However, the absence of a TM legal and regulatory framework at national level remains the main problem. For this reason, both in the year 2009[@sux024-B82] and more recently[@sux024-B83] a position paper on TM was published by the Italian Society of Cardiology to better define operational standards starting from the Italian best practice on TM. In 2014, the national strategic guidelines on TM were published by the 'State-Regions Conference'.[@sux024-B84] Other important documents in this field are 'Italian Ultra Wide Band Strategy'[@sux024-B85] and the 'Strategy for Digital Growth 2014-2010',[@sux024-B86] both published in November 2015 with the purpose of transforming ICT investments in engines of development. Actually, Italian ministerial guidelines identify criteria for accreditation to deliver TM, notably for reimbursement by the National Health System.

Reimbursement
-------------

One of the most significant challenges to widespread TM adoption is reimbursement. National guidelines must support reimbursement for appropriately structured TM communications, whether synchronous or asynchronous and whether solely text-based or with voice, video, or device feeds. As a matter of fact, all these forms of communication may be a clinically appropriate service, comparable to a *face-to-face* meeting.

The roadmap that will hopefully turn projects into «routine» services, passes through an intermediate step which may be defined «experimental services». From 2002 to 2010, regional social-health plans expected a gradual shift from hospital to home through the deployment of some experimental projects supported by TM.[@sux024-B87]

New healthcare networks (NRS)[@sux024-B88] is a home-based telesurveillance program for chronic patients (Congestive Heart Failure and Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease) living in Lombardy region. NRS is a framework in which patients' data of chronic disease home-management are collected from all hospitals involved, centrally managed and evaluated. The service run over a 6-months' period, with the possibility to be prolonged for additional 6 months. This is an example of multi-disciplinary approach, characterized by structured telephone support and TLM, consisting of scheduled calls performed by a nurse and occasional calls made by patients. During calls, the nurse carried out a scheduled standardized interview on the patient's general clinical condition, drugs therapy and compliance. During the calls the nurse reinforced the initial educational intervention implementing strategies to improve patient's adherence. Occasional calls could be performed 24/24 h by patients in case of symptoms or signs of possible decompensation/worsening. During the period of service implementation, all the hospitals involved in the network sent the records of their patients to the Lombardy Region every 3 months, according to a specific information flow. For this procedure a reimbursement was granted following upon detailed assessment by healthcare authorities. In the Lombardy Region, reimbursement for TM services started in 2006[@sux024-B89] with two types of services on patients with chronic HF and on patients' home-rehabilitation after a cardiac artery by-pass graft following the indication provided by the Cerebro-Cardiovascular Plan (2005).[@sux024-B90] Subsequently, palliative care for oncological patients, telesurvellaince for chronic obstructive pulmonary disease[@sux024-B91] patients, and multi-specialty second opinion for GPs[@sux024-B92] started.

Health technology assessment and the systems
--------------------------------------------

Technological innovation has yielded truly remarkable advances in health care during the last five decades. In recent years, breakthroughs in a variety of areas have improved health care delivery and patient outcomes; the proliferation of health care technology and its expanding use have contributed to burgeoning healthcare costs, and the former has been cited as 'culprit' for the latter. However, this relationship is variable, complex, and in a constant progress. In this era of increasing cost pressure, restructuring of healthcare delivery and payment, and heightened consumer demand, technology remains the substance of healthcare. Culprit or not, technology can be managed in ways that improve patient access and health outcomes, while continuing to encourage useful innovation. Health technology assessment (HTA) is a multi-disciplinary process that summarizes information about medical, social, economic and ethical issues related to the use of health technology in a systematic, transparent, unbiased and robust manner. The overall aim of HTA is to support decision-making by clinicians and patients providing a structured framework for assessing the effectiveness and contribution to quality of care of TM applications.

At the same time, the framework or model should be based on the users' (e.g. the medical profession, payers, health authorities) need for information in order to make decisions on whether or not to use new TM applications. The HTA should also be based on a review of the scientific literature on methodologies for assessment of TM.

Privacy
-------

Up to a few decades ago, the treatment of health personal data was based on a fiduciary relationship between the patient and his/her GP mainly managed by paper records or mnemonic modalities.[@sux024-B92] The introduction of the ICT has deeply changed the approach to health personal data underlying the necessity of a procedure to assist the patient in the treatment of his/her personal data.[@sux024-B93] The creation of software able to elaborate clinical data or electronic files able to pick up a great amount of data and nets able to manage data in real-time, offers both scientific and medical advantages allowing to elaborate and compare clinical information in a few seconds. Nevertheless, such development, by increasing the number of subjects with 'visible' health personal data, the speed of data transmission and the quantity of electronical information recorded, has determined an exponential increase of the risk of misuse both in terms of confidentiality and of data protection. In other words, although we acknowledge the role of new technologies in the medical field, their use should never neglect the patient, who is the actual recipient of care.

ICT has transformed medical information, both related to the clinical diagnosis and care, in a collection of health data, documented, interpreted, and finally archived. Hence, accrued sensitivity by the European and National legislators to protect such data has arisen.[@sux024-B93] The protection of patient's information is currently the objective of a relevant part of the legal system, as well as of important directives by the Italian Data Protection Authority. Their activity has contributed to put into practice the principles of necessity, proportionality, indispensability, and adequacy of data treatment in the electronic health records. Such activity is sustained by a strong knowledge of ethical and deontological matters. The patient's consent for processing his/her data is similar to the one requested for clinical procedures. Processing of health data as sensitive data was disciplined in 1996 by the law N. 675,[@sux024-B94] to protect patient's life and personal safety with the right to privacy, as confirmed by the Data Protection Code. This latter affirms the centrality of the consent as anticipated by the European directive 95/46/CE.[@sux024-B95] Moreover, the European Union is adopting new rules to protect citizens' privacy, with completely different characteristics in comparison with those currently in force. This new complex of laws will be applied in each state member.

Storing information
-------------------

TM generates a great amount of data/information automatically, and these data have to be available for clinicians, GPs etc. Hence, it is important to have a directive which contains several important principles that require compliance from stakeholders who process personal health data.[@sux024-B98] If national healthcare systems or other e-health stakeholders create health grids, electronic national records, or information systems to be used for treatment, quality review or research purposes, they have to comply with the principles of the Data Protection Directive.

It is important to respect general principles, like protecting individuals in regards to the processing and free movement of personal data, applying automatic processing of personal data, prohibiting processing of personal health data unless required for purposes of preventive medicine, medical diagnosis, provision of care or treatment, or management of healthcare services, or where that information is processed under national law or rule related to a professional or patient subject to professional confidentiality.

There are further principles relevant to TM: personal data used in TM must be processed fairly and lawfully;data must be collected for specified, explicit and legitimate purposes;data must be adequate, relevant and not excessive in relation to the purposes for which they are collected;data should be identifiable for no longer than is necessary or for as long as required for further processing;data owners should be informed regarding the processing of their data.

Future perspectives
===================

All recent epidemiologic studies show two major aspects: firstly, patients suffering from HF are increasing; secondly, there is a huge amount of costs related to hospitalizations. Up today, there is a poor application of recent findings on TM disease management that could help better coordinate patients' treatment. In this context, TM inserted in the 'ICT-assisted Chronic Care Model' may be a turning point for HF treatment.[@sux024-B99] A big part of the healthcare world is still opposed to ICT, even if new technologies, in particular the wireless ones, have thus far proved effective in improving quality and efficiency of care while at the same time increasing the possibility of satisfying patients' needs.

In the future, new models of telesurveillance may benefit from the following: Implementation of an 'ICT-assisted' management for chronic diseases. In order to be efficient, any model needs to be integrated within an organized care system; so, TM has to be an addition, not an alternative, to the classic model of integrated care, so as to facilitate, intensify and personalize disease management. TM makes easier to perform standard interventions through integrated communication systems and TLM. Some of these activities are difficult to implement (e.g. education of the patient, relatives and caregivers, close monitoring of the patient follow-up, best therapeutic choices, and identification of a true case manager to satisfy the needs of a patient with a chronic disease and several comorbidities). It is very important to choose the right patient and the right TM program, based upon patient's age, severity of the disease and HF stage (with particular focus on the post-discharge transition phase), associated comorbidities, patient's self-care and cognitive abilities, family context and presence of a caregiver.Close cooperation between specialists and GPs. This is the key point of the system and must be implemented both in terms of sharing medical information and collaboration between specialists of the same field (i.e. cardiologists) with different specificities (haemodynamists, electrophysiologists' etc.), and specialists in different fields (diabetologists, neurologists etc.). The absence of this collaboration excludes the possibility of inserting the patient in the chronic care model.Sharing patient's information. With TM, a medical practice or hospital system can immediately expand access to medical specialists. This makes it easy for primary care doctors to consult medical specialist, and for patients to see a specific specialist, no matter their location. Also, small hospitals without specialists on-staff could outsource evaluation of examinations via TLM. Interoperability (software, networks, communication devices, computers and other types of information technology components) is essential to interact with one another and exchange information so that predictable results can be achieved.Patient case manager. Case managers try to find the best, most efficient, economically feasible ways to meet patient's needs with the available resources. In this new era of patient safety, the case manager, as an advocate and facilitator of care, has a pivotal role on the front line of healthcare delivery. Effective communication and collaboration between disciplines are the keys to the promotion of patient's safety. Across the healthcare continuum and within hospitals in particular, patients are routinely transferred from one service to another, from one level of care to another. As patients are stabilized and transitioned through the hospital system, home case managers could be the reference for a multi-disciplinary home management with the use of TM. The coordination functions performed by a case manager include helping patients to navigate healthcare systems and connecting them with community resources. Case managers can also perform clinical functions, including disease-oriented assessment and monitoring, medication adjustment, health education, and self-care instructions. Such clinical functions are often the defining aspects of other chronic illness management interventions.Clinical decision support system (CDS). It is a health information technology system designed to provide physicians and other health professionals with clinical decision support, that means assistance with clinical decision-making tasks. CDS may provide support to clinicians at various stages of the care process, from preventive care through diagnosis and treatment to monitoring and follow-up. The most common use of CDS is for addressing clinical needs, such as ensuring accurate diagnoses, screening in a timely manner for preventable diseases, or averting adverse drug events. However, CDS can also potentially lower costs, improve efficiency, and reduce patient inconvenience. In fact, CDS can sometimes address all the three areas simultaneously for example, by alerting clinicians to potentially duplicative tests. The CDS may offer suggestions, but the clinician must filter and review the information and decide whether or what action to perform.Care customization. From the patient's point of view, care customization has always been an important aspect of quality in healthcare. As the traditional 'doctor-patient relationship' implies, customization is at the core of the conception of care for healthcare professionals. As in other sectors, a customized service is perceived not only as better quality but also as more attractive, thus allowing a premium to be charged. Two relatively new concepts, patient-centred care (organizing patient management to meet the needs of the individual patient) and personalized medicine (tailoring therapy to the patient's biological characteristics, and in particular to his/her genetic profile) have generated a great deal of interest and investment and have been developed independently. We see a significant potential for these concepts to be integrated and introduced into day-to-day patient management, up to now we know of no attempts, either conceptually or practically to do so. There is a need to understand both how they might be integrated and whether the underlying economics could make it feasible.The Internet of You. The concept of the Internet of Things entails the use of electronic devices that capture or monitor data and are connected to a private or public cloud, enabling them to automatically trigger certain events. Internet-connected devices have been introduced to patients in various forms. Data come from monitors, electrocardiograms, temperature monitors, or blood glucose levels, tracking health information that are vital for some patients. Many of these measures require follow-up interaction with a healthcare professional. This creates an opening for smarter devices to deliver more valuable data, lessening the need for direct patient-physician interaction.

The 'ICT-assisted Chronic Care Model' could be the best way to care for chronic patients in the near future.[@sux024-B98]

Conclusions
===========

The next years will be inevitably characterized by a number of technological developments that will further influence our ways to communicate and interact with the patients. However, for the time being, technological development is still mostly market-driven.

There is an absolute need for a close collaboration between institutions and scientific societies to manage this development, to define and apply certified standards of quality and process, and to evaluate common solutions both at national and regional levels to be applied to elderly and chronic patients.

If we fail to do so, we run the risk of being quickly swept away by a large amount of information, of unverifiable quality and scarce utility, which may determine a series of non-sustainable interventions. A first step towards the management of the system is to provide something like 'identity cards' of the high number of solutions provided and certification on the use of products as medical devices. The following step will be to assess, apply and improve ICT-based solutions on the field as part of a renewed organizational, multi-disciplinary and multi-professional model of integration between hospital-territory named 'Chronic Care Model'.

The active role that Italy has played in the development of these systems over the past few years seems to suggest that this is the right path to follow to avoid useless hospitalizations for HF patients. An important organizational effort should be undertaken firstly adapting and updating the existing rules, and secondly growing competence to manage the complexity of chronicity.
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